
1. Framed still life £15-25 
2. 2 Artists easels, mirror etc  £20-25 
3. Collection of 1950'/60's erotic calendars  £15-25 
4. Smiths astral ships clock with key (key in office no.19) £30-40 
5. Brass bankers lamp £25-35 
6. Composite highland terrier & cat £15-25 
7. Mahogany triptych dressing table mirror  £20-25 
8. Tray of Cyclamen  £15-20 
9. Shabby chic bird cage with fairy lights  £15-25 
10. Collectors cabinet  £20-25 
11. Terre D' Hautaniboul rise & fall ceramic light  £30-40 
12. Carved wood chess set  £12-15 
13. Oak Sutherland table  £25-30 
14. Pair of large Buxus balls  £30-35 
15. Jewellery display case £20-25 
16. Pair of Varley prints, portrait, tin of collectable's etc  £15-20 
17. 5 Branding irons  £50-55 
18. Buddha, pair of elephant bookends etc £20-25 
19. Vintage child's folding chair  £10-15 
20. Tapestry fire screen  £20-40 
21. 3 Model vehicles  £18-22 
22. 3 Wrought iron wall mount candle holders  £15-20 
23. Collection of pictures inc. signed C. Ryan still life etc £25-30 
24. Leather bound Bible (as seen) & Modern Masters of etching Frank W. Benson  £20-30 
25. 3 Bed warming pans £20-25 
26. 2 Vintage Fisher Price dog toys  £10-20 
27. Pair of large Buxus balls  £30-35 
28. 2 French WWI bayonets  £40-50 
29. Mahogany cutlery cabinet (empty) £15-25 
30. Tapestry fire screen & small pine corner wall shelves  £15-25 
31. Quantity of scatter cushions, throws, curtains etc  £20-30 
32. Key hooks, ladle, chestnut roaster etc  £15-20 
33. 2 Treen oriental figures  £15-25 
34. Pair of cast iron cherub door stops  £25-35 
35. Framed butterfly collection  £20-25 
36. 2 Brass chargers & brass warming pan  £15-25 
37. 3 Canvass prints  £10-20 
38. 2 Pencil signed Peter Nelson prints, Knaresborough & How Stean Gorge £15-25 
39. Pair of tree trunk style planters  £20-25 
40. Boxed Turnip Pelham puppet  £25-30 
41. Muffin the mule puppet  £25-35 
42. Singer Magic tailor sewing machine, sewing basket & 3 piece plated tea set  £15-20 
43. Pair of 3 branch ceiling lights with matching pair of wall lights  £15-20 
44. Pair of small flower storage crates  £15-20 
45. 2 Boxed Bells old Scotch whisky decanters (FULL) £15-25 
46. Collection of cigarette cards  £30-35 
47. Tobacco box, lighter & pair of brass ashtrays  £10-20 
48. Boxed Marx motorway with wind up key (KEY IN OFFICE NO.23) £20-30 



49. Collection of scented candles  £10-20 
50. Boxed clown Pelham puppet  £20-25 
51. Box of artists materials, sketch book, printing blocks etc  £15-20 
52. Shelf of hunting items etc  £10-20 
53. Shelf of artists materials  £15-20 
54. MOD box & bug boot pull £15-20 
55. Soo glove puppet & tin motorbike & sidecar  £15-25 
56. Set of scales with weights  £15-20 
57. 2 Boxes of railway track, boxed Vollmer round house, accessories etc  £20-25 
58. 3 Mixed shelves of collectable's inc. Enid Blyton books, stamp saving books, cigarette cards, 
ALBA radio,baskets etc  £20-30 
59. 2 Boxes of track, Hornby Dublo, locomotives, carriages etc  £35-40 
60. Box of hand tools  £20-25 
61. Vintage page turner  £25-30 
62. Collection of QV stamps £50-55 
63. Black Ryden (Moorcroft) vase £30-35 
64. Bag of jewellery inc. 2 ladies watches, silver rings, 14ct gold ring, 18ct gold chain etc  £45-55 
65. Silver candlestick  £20-25 
66. Silver amethyst Cabouchon necklace  £10-12 
67. Collection of Penny Reds with plate numbers  £15-25 
68. 8 Robertson's figures  £25-35 
69. 19th Century mahogany butlers tray £20-40 
70. Album of 100+ military postcards circa. WWI £35-45 
71. Framed German medal £15-25 
72. Well filled album of QV stamps  £30-40 
73. Set of 5 German framed coins £15-25 
74. 2 Albums of coin covers  £30-35 
75. Mixed box of collectable's  £25-30 
76. Mixed box of jewellery, collectable's, compacts etc  £35-40 
77. Tray of mixed coins, Crowns etc (TRAY NOT INCLUDED) £20-30 
78. Box of collectable's  £15-25 
79. Box of mixed coins  £20-30 
80. 2 Boxes of jewellery inc. evening bag £15-25 
81. Cased decorative cutlery set for one £20-30 
82. Tub of mixed coins  £15-25 
83. Imperial service medal (William Lancelot Atkinson) with ribbon, certificate, photographs etc  
£30-40 
84. 4 Silver & glass items  £15-20 
85. Collection of mixed cutlery, cutlery stands, low grade silver lidded jar etc  £15-25 
86. Good tray of jewellery inc. micro mosaic brooch, tie pins, silver cased button set, cheroot, rolled 
gold etc (TRAY NOT INCLUDED) £50-60 
87. Tin & basket of jewellery  £15-25 
88. Tray of collectable's inc. coins, watch, silver bangle etc (TRAY NOT INCLUDED) £20-25 
89. Pair of Victorian Cabouchon earrings  £25-30 
90. Tray of vintage brooches £18-22 
91. Silver bracelet  £12-15 
92. Pair of clip on amber earrings  £10-12 
93. Set of silver jewellery  £18-22 



94. Thick gauge Victorian bangle  £20-25 
95. Large silver marcasite set brooch  £20-25 
96. 3 Silver pendants on silver chains  £15-20 
97. Silver watch chain  £15-20 
98. 6 Items of silver cutlery  £20-25 
99. Silver cat bookmark  £15-20 
100. 3 Silver bangles  £10-12 
101. 9ct Gold oval cameo brooch  £30-35 
102. 9ct Gold neck chain & 9ct gold bracelet  £110-130 
103. Silver dancer brooch  £15-20 
104. 2 x 9ct gold solitaire zirconia rings  £40-45 
105. Pair of 9ct white gold & peridot earrings  £20-25 
106. Silver & Lapis ring  £15-20 
107. Vintage child's rattle  £18-22 
108. Pair of silver & amber earrings  £15-20 
109. Silver cat brooch  £12-15 
110. Silver ring  £15-20 
111. Tray of mixed jewellery (mostly silver) £20-30 
112. 4 Silver bangles  £18-22 
113. Pair of silver jet & marcasite earrings  £15-20 
114. Sterling silver brush  £12-15 
115. Collection of pens etc  £15-25 
116. Silver stamp case on long silver chain  £30-40 
117. Collection of mint & used QV stamps £15-25 
118. Box of QV items £18-22 
119. Silver owl pin cushion  £20-25 
120. 9ct Gold solitaire diamond rings  £25-30 
121. Silver & gemstone ring £15-20 
122. 2 Zippo lighters  £10-12 
123. Savinella orient pipe unsmoked  £20-25 
124. Chunky silver bracelet  £15-20 
125. Silver cat & mouse brooch  £10-12 
126. Silver mother of pearl bracelet  £10-12 
127. Silver mother of pearl brooch  £10-12 
128. 1914 WWI Christmas tin  £25-30 
129. Silver ring  £10-12 
130. Bag of approx. 200 silver six pence's some Georgian  £20-40 
131. Silver Charles Horner brooch  £18-22 
132. Rennie Mackintosh silver brooch  £15-20 
133. Set of 2 WWII medals & diary  £55-60 
134. Silver turquoise bracelet  £15-20 
135. Silver enamel peacock brooch  £15-20 
136. Tray of costume jewellery  £12-15 
137. Box of brooches inc. Celtic, enamel etc  £25-30 
138. Tub of mint Crowns  £30-35 
139. Silver handled cake knife  £10-12 
140. Complete mint set of 1924 George V stamps £15-25 
141. Jewellery box of mixed jewellery, cuff links etc £18-22 



142. Box of mixed pens inc. Parker, Platignum etc  £15-25 
143. Oriental decorative dagger  £12-15 
144. Collection of 2D blue stamps  £15-25 
145. 4 Small framed Keith Melling prints  £15-25 
146. Mamod steam tractor  £25-35 
147. 3 Desk globes (2 luminous, 1 as found)  £15-25 
148. Vintage binoculars  £10-20 
149. Boxed Klaus-Kobec limited edition England watch  £15-25 
150. Black Ryden (Moorcroft) vase  £20-25 
151. 2 Brierley cut glass jugs  £10-12 
152. Silver amber pendant on silver chain  £15-20 
153. Manolo Blahnik designer shoe horn  £25-30 
154. Boxed Timex gents watch with booklet  £20-25 
155. Miniature watercolour city scape  £10-12 
156. Mahogany inlaid mantle clock & key (key in office no.20) £15-20 
157. 2 Satsuma oriental vases  £10-12 
158. Folk art butter paddle possibly American  £20-25 
159. 2 Shelves of mixed jewellery inc. bangles, earrings, rings etc  £15-25 
160. 3 Albums of postcards  £15-25 
161. Box of collectable's inc. lighters, hip flask set etc  £15-25 
162. Ashwood leather bag £10-12 
163. Dyson DC07 £30-35 
164. Silver hard stone pendant on chunky chain £15-20 
165. 3 Arts & Crafts miniature frames  £10-12 
166. 2 Bone china cabinet cups & saucers £15-20 
167. Stuart crystal shot glasses  £18-22 
168. Pair of cherub bookends  £15-20 
 
169. Pair of Egyptian theme pictures  £20-25 
170. Mirrored cog wall clock  £25-35 
171. 3 Large framed prints  £15-25 
172. 3 Shabby chic graduated buckets  £15-20 
173. 2 Gilt metal table lamps £15-20 
174. Pencil signed Graham Carver print, River Wharfe at Grassington & signed P. Bell print of 
Pen-y-ghent £15-25 
175. Electronic safe with 2 keys (keys in office no.21) £20-30 
176. 2 Framed border collie prints  £18-22 
177. 3 Graduated shabby chic planters  £15-20 
178. 2 Mixed boxes of pottery, collectors spoons etc  £10-20 
179. Box of collectable's inc. flat iron, spectacles etc  £15-25 
180. 4 Boxes & bag inc. planter of pottery, kitchenalia, teapots etc  £20-25 
181. Box of shoe lasts, roller skates, cobblers items  £15-20 
182. Quantity of kitchenalia, curtains, handbags, terrarium etc  £20-30 
183. Xbox 360 with controllers, Nintendo 3DS XL etc  £25-35 
184. 2 Boxes containing Royal Doulton Toby jug, Noritake plates, Chinese dish, 3 glass swans etc  
£25-35 
185. Quantity of GB stamp albums etc  £15-25 
186. 2 Boxes of vintage oil lamps, water jugs etc  £15-25 



187. 2 Boxes containing set of 4 Babycham glasses, Staffordshire dogs, cheese dish etc  £25-35 
188. Hat box of Ty beanie babies & box containing vases & jugs  £20-25 
189. Watercolour "Leathley Church" L.O.Bussey £15-20 
190. Signed Sam Chadwick watercolour  £30-35 
191. Mahogany framed bevel edged dressing mirror  £15-25 
192. Spong & Co. Limited coffee grinder, pearl inlaid bellows, oak letter rack etc  £18-22 
193. 2 mixed boxes of blue & white pottery  £15-25 
194. Framed Maria Fulton (listed artist) oil painting of poppies  £30-50 
195. Farmyard chickens oil painting  £20-25 
196. Antique map of Italy £10-12 
197. 2 boxes of collectables inc glassware, vases and plates etc  £20-30 
198. Pair of shabby chic pictures  £10-12 
199. 2 Boxes of linens & lace, box of stoneware jars, box of vintage dolls inc. Pedigree £25-30 
200. Large gilt framed oil on canvass signed K. Anwal  £20-40 
201. Brass framed mirror  £15-25 
202. Good tray of woodworking tools  £50-70 
203. Mizuno golf bag with clubs  £20-25 
204. Silver & marcasite pendant on silver chain  £12-15 
205. Stuart crystal water jug, decanter etc  £20-25 
206. 2 Shelves of 9 Nao figurines  £50-60 
207. 3 Shelves of Hornsea Cornrose dinner/tea set  £30-40 
208. 2 Goebel "bedtime" figurines  £15-25 
209. Silver & pearl pendant on silver chain  £12-15 
210. 4 Chinese figurines  £15-25 
211. 20 Mr. Men & Little Miss by Roger Hargreaves figures (19 with boxes) £35-40 
212. Shelf of Aynsley Little Sweetheart china  £20-25 
213. Shelf of glass paperweights  £25-35 
214. Shelf of Starbucks mugs  £10-20 
215. 2 old large glass platters  £10-12 
216. 2 Boxes of Denby part dinner/tea set  £25-30 
217. Collection of mixed pottery, brass candlesticks, figurines etc  £25-35 
218. Box of cigarette card albums & loose  £25-30 
219. Cambridge audio A1 integrated amplifier & Trio stereo integrated amplifier model KA-305 
£20-40 
220. Collection of pictures inc. cigarette cards, limited edition prints, seascape watercolour etc  
£25-35 
221. 2 Large bags of ladies handbags, jackets etc  £20-30 
222. Box of brass wall lights £15-25 
223. Box of vintage German dolls  £30-35 
224. 3 Boxes of shabby chic items inc. serviette rings, signs, tins etc  £20-25 
225. Box containing assortment of early stamps etc  £15-25 
226. 4 Mixed boxes of woodworking planes, soda siphon, Leeds football magazines etc £20-25 
227. Tray of engineers tools  £40-50 
228. 1960's Red tartan travel blanket £15-25 
229. 6 Mixed boxes of pottery & glassware inc. Royal Doulton Falstaff decanter, hand done glass 
painting, blue & white pottery, Tiffany style lamp etc £35-45 
230. Victorian deep cut glass jug  £10-12 
231. Long silver hoop linked necklace  £18-22 



232. Brass oil lamp £10-15 
233. Large silver Abalone pendant & chain  £20-25 
234. Chinese lidded vase with character mark to base (as seen), Chinese bowl on stand, carved 
fighting fish etc  £25-30 
235. 19th Cent William Kent Toby jug £40-45 
236. 8 Pieces of Royal Albert Old Country Roses china etc £15-20 
237. Collection of Capodimonte flower posies  £20-30 
238. The Meadow Bird vase Franklin porcelain signed Basil Ede limited edition £20-25 
239. 2 Boxes of collectable's  £35-40 
240. 1960's Ladies mink fur stole  £25-35 
241. 3 Mixed boxes of pottery inc. Mason's, Crown Ducal etc  £20-25 
242. Shabby chic wall shelf, 3 lamp shades, clocks, granite chopping board, pictures etc  £25-30 
243. 3 Boxes of mainly glassware inc. Tudor, Stuart, amethyst cluster etc  £20-30 
244. 2 Boxes of vintage glass bottles & stoneware jars inc. Wimsol Limited Atlas Mills Keighley bottle 
etc  £25-30 
245. Quantity of ribbon, Scotch whisky bells (empty), enamel bucket, rug etc  £20-30 
246. 3 Boxes of animal ornaments, pictures, shabby chic items, Bridgewater egg & feather jug etc  
£30-40 
247. Tub of mixed hand tools, clamps, wooden rules etc  £20-30 
248. Tray of Cyclamen  £15-20 
249. PYE turntable/music system with speakers  £10-20 
250. Collection of artificial flowers, planters, glass table lamp £20-25 
251. 6 Various table lamps  £15-25 
252. Juke box CD player with radio £20-30 
253. RC Sailing yacht, helicopter (a/f) etc  £20-30 
254. Pair of tall table lamps £30-40 
255. CD/Radio in the style of a radiogram  £15-25 
256. Candle lantern & angle poise desk lamp £15-25 
257. 2 shabby chic wall shelf units  £10-12 
258. Enamel bread bin & 3 kitchen storage containers  £10-20 
259. 11 Boxes of kitchenalia  £15-20 
260. Quantity of annuals, puzzles, oil filled radiator, boot scraper etc  £20-30 
261. Quantity of bags, pictures, SPLX 600watt speakers, child's toys etc £25-30 
262. 4 Boxes of glass bells, Rington's lidded jar, Hornsea contrast tea set etc  £25-35 
263. Gilt framed tapestry, 2 painted advertising boards etc  £20-30 
264. 2 Boxes of soft toys & bed throws  £15-20 
265. 2 Boxes of limited edition pictures, watercolours, silhouette etc £30-50 
266. Arch framed mirror  £20-25 
267. Box & case of LP's £15-25 
268. Avery 1770 scales  £15-25 
269. Cased Makita drill with charger & 2 batteries £25-30 
270. Quantity of pictures  £10-12 
271. 6 Bags/rucksacks inc. Under Amour  £10-20 
272. Medium wicker log basket  £30-35 
273. 4 Boxes of DVD's, Xbox, PC, Play Station II games etc inc. Xbox 360 with controllers  £30-40 
274. 7 Boxes of ex-shop stock £15-25 
275. Cased Singer sewing machine & cast bedroom fire surround  £20-30 
276. Child's acoustic guitar, box containing animal ornaments & 2 dolls  £15-20 



277. Pair of pencil signed G.Flitton Dales prints  £10-20 
278. Box of mixed pottery inc. Wade, Carlton ware etc  £18-22 
279. Box of shabby chic items (as seen) £10-20 
280. Pair of gilt framed bevel edged mirrors  £20-25 
281. 2 Mixed boxes of brass wares & glass £15-25 
282. 2 Boxes containing Nintendo Wii with accessories, Nintendo DS & games etc  £20-30 
283. Companion set  £10-15 
284. Dallas Cowboys poster & signed cricket picture  £10-15 
285. Stained pine stool, shabby chic storage box & 2 planters  £15-25 
286. 4 Cast flat irons, jam pan, cast door stops, horse brasses, scales etc  £25-30 
287. 4 Boxes of part tea sets etc  £10-20 
288. Quantity of horse tack  £20-30 
289. 2 Boxes of pictures, treen etc  £15-20 
290. Croquet set & junior bowls  £20-25 
291. Boxed Hoover cordless vacuum & camping chair  £20-25 
292. Box of jewellery display stands £15-25 
293. Box of vintage tins  £15-25 
294. 4 Boxes of glassware, china, Wade Whimsies, cork diorama etc  £25-35 
295. 4 Mixed boxes of pottery, Toby jugs, Chinese pottery etc  £25-35 
296. 4 Boxes of Breweriana, Chinese teapot, barometers etc  £30-35 
297. 4 Boxes of treen, metal wares, walking sticks etc  £30-35 
298. 3 Mixed boxes of antique light fittings, lamp bases, brass candlesticks etc  £25-35 
299. 2 Boxes of children's toys, oriental items etc. £20-30 
300. Collection of LP's, OS maps, cigarette cards, postcards etc  £30-40 
301. Large shabby chic wall clock  £30-40 
302. Quantity of vintage fabrics, costumes, blankets etc  £30-40 
303. Large collection of fur stoles, coats, accessories etc  £50-60 
304. 4 Boxes of ephemera, dolls, mixed collectable's  £25-35 
305. 4 Mixed boxes of collectable's, glassware etc  £30-40 
306. 4 Boxes of collectable's, silver plated ware, brass & copper vase etc  £30-35 
307. 2 Boxes of jewellery, watches, puppets etc  £30-40 
308. 2 Boxes of mixed shells  £25-35 
309. 3 Boxes of collectable's, glassware, Goebel figurines, companion set etc  £30-35 
310. Box of satchels, binoculars, cased microscope etc  £15-25 
311. 4 Boxes of collectable's inc. leather bound Bible, tripod, model galleon etc. £25-35 
312. 4 Mixed boxes of figurines, china, art glass, dolls house accessories etc  £35-40 
313. 2 Boxes of vintage glass bottles, chemist bottles etc  £20-30 
314. Hall lantern, brass cat, 2 vintage jelly moulds & copper kettle  £20-25 
315. Wash bowl, 2 boxes of mixed pottery inc. cheese dish, teapot, crested ware etc  £20-30 
316. Metal toolbox & contents & box of vintage hand tools  £25-30 
317. Cased Fidelity turntable £20-30 
318. Cased Handy Gram Monarch BSR turntable £20-30 
319. Cased Bush turntable  £20-30 
320. 2 Boxes of PC, Play Station, Xbox games & Xbox console with controller etc  £20-30 
321. 4 Boxes of collectable's inc. Bowler hat, vintage tins etc  £45-50 
322. Toolbox, CD's, travel bag, wall clock, copper coal bucket etc  £20-30 
323. Bailey's brass cleaning rods £15-25 
324. 2 Cased acoustic guitars £20-30 



325. 3 Vintage travel cases, multi picture frame etc  £25-30 
326. Collection of mixed pictures inc. hunting £25-30 
327. 7 Mixed boxes of books  £25-30 
328. Quantity of ex shop stock florist planters  £10-20 
329. Sharp music system with speakers  £10-20 
330. Electric log effect fire  £25-35 
331. Box of mobile phones & 2 laptops (all sold a/f) £15-25 
332. Quantity of CD's, coal scuttles, oars, LP's etc  £25-30 
333. Collection of pictures, croquet set, Post Office sign & scales etc  £20-30 
334. 5 Boxes & basket of figurines, pottery, brass ware etc  £25-35 
335. 2 Cast trivets & wall mount planter  £10-20 
336. Quantity of canine accessories  £15-25 
337. Quantity of collectable's, wall clock, lamp shades, cook wares etc  £30-40 
338. 5 Boxes of books, travel case, mirror etc  £15-20 
339. Collection of wicker baskets, tin trunk & contents, box of clock parts & spares  £20-25 
340. Ducal part dinner set, First Aid box, brass rail, wooden boxes etc  £20-30 
341. Pair of E.H.Shephard illustrations from Winnie the Pooh stories  £15-25 
342. 3 Original seascape watercolours by Tony Warren  £25-35 
343. Framed print circa. 1848 The Environs of London  £15-25 
344. Framed print of Falmouth Harbour  £15-25 
345. Framed set of Wills Armorial cigarette cards & Armorial bearings of the worshipful company of 
spectacle makers £20-25 
346. Shabby chic kitchen clock  £20-30 
347. Silver gilt framed wall mirror  £12-15 
348. Spider Man canvass print  £12-15 
349. Pink & beige patterned rug 162x118cm £20-30 
350. Good quality painted pine kitchen dresser £200-250 
351. Gazak rug 123 x 120cm £40-45 
352. Vintage thick wool rug,Vintage wool oval pink rug and 2 others £20-25 
353. Edwardian mahogany inlaid display cabinet (KEY IN OFFICE NO.4) £80-100 
354. Pine 2 over 3 chest of drawers (splits into 2 sections) £190-200 
355. Black & brown shag pile rug (150 x 250cm) £30-50 
356. Union Jack 2 drawer chest  £50-70 
357. Union Jack 2 drawer chest  £50-70 
358. Chrome circular contemporary mirror  £30-40 
359. Contemporary wall mirror  £30-40 
360. Contemporary mirrored television stand  £70-90 
361. @Silver gilt over mantle mirror  £50-70 
362. Framed ballerina print  £20-25 
363. Wrought iron wine rack  £30-40 
364. @Chrome & glass table lamp £25-30 
365. Shabby chic 6 drawer chest  £70-90 
366. 2 Union Jack storage boxes  £60-80 
367. Pine corner television stand  £25-30 
368. @Pair of decorative table lamps £25-35 
369. 3 Storage boxes  £15-20 
370. Pine kitchen dresser  £80-100 
371. Zebra patterned upholstered stool  £40-50 



372. Union Jack bedside cabinet  £60-70 
373. Union Jack bedside cabinet  £60-70 
374. Shabby chic 3 drawer console table  £80-100 
375. Black rug (122 x 180cm) £20-25 
376. Shabby chic dressing table stool  £30-35 
377. Shabby chic dressing table  £60-80 
378. @6 Drawer storage chest  £70-80 
379. Shabby chic 2 drawer chest  £80-100 
380. Gold coloured 2 drawer beside chest  £30-50 
381. Shabby chic 5 drawer chest  £80-100 
382. @Decorative wall mirror  £40-60 
383. Contemporary eagle print  £20-25 
384. Mirrored 2 drawer console table  £50-70 
385. Mirrored dressing table stool  £30-35 
386. Shabby chic 3 drawer chest  £40-60 
387. Silver heart shaped foot stool  £30-40 
388. @Contemporary mirrored wall clock  £40-60 
389. 2 Union Jack storage boxes  £70-90 
390. Shabby chic heart shaped wall shelf  £40-60 
391. Contemporary mirrored console table £80-100 
392. Persian rug (as found) (230 x 330cm) £40-60 
393. Good quality mahogany sewing box  £70-80 
394. Silver gilt cheval mirror  £50-70 
395. Pair of walnut 3 drawer bedside chests  £60-80 
396. @Contemporary carved wall mirror  £40-60 
397. Good quality walnut bureau (KEY IN OFFICE NO.2) £60-80 
398. Victorian mahogany inlaid lamp table £30-40 
399. Victorian oak barley twist armchair  £80-120 
400. 2 Gilt framed prints  £30-40 
401. Pair of Victorian mahogany balloon back hall chairs  £40-60 
402. 18th Century Georgian oak bureau circa. 1780 £150-200 
403. Ercol upholstered 3 piece suite  £80-100 
404. Pair of square industrial style storage boxes  £40-60 
405. Rectangular industrial storage box  £50-60 
406. Edwardian piano stool  £20-30 
407. Balochi prayer rug 131 x 92cm £25-30 
408. Suzni Kelim runner 340 x 75cm £40-45 
409. @Wirework decorative mirror  £40-60 
410. Victorian inlaid tub chair £30-50 
411. Blond elm Ercol dining table & 2 chairs (a/f) £80-100 
412. 19th Century rosewood dining table  £150-200 
413. 6 Good quality rosewood dining chairs  £150-200 
414. Persian rug (162 x 248cm) £50-70 
415. 3 Assorted rugs (various sizes) £20-30 
416. Contemporary square wall mirror  £40-50 
417. Contemporary mirrored television stand  £60-70 
418. Arts & Crafts armchair  £60-90 
419. Victorian oak coffer  £80-100 



420. 5 Burgundy ground rugs (assorted sizes) £30-40 
421. Good quality upholstered 2 piece suite  £150-200 
422. Silver gilt dressing mirror approx. 105x167cm £60-80 
423. 4 Oak ladder back chairs  £40-60 
424. @Contemporary wall clock  £30-35 
425. Painted rocking chair  £30-40 
426. Good quality oak plate rack  £40-60 
427. Contemporary mirrored television stand  £80-100 
428. Victorian upholstered kneeling stool  £50-70 
429. @Contemporary wall clock  £30-40 
430. 17th Century style oak bureau  £60-90 
431. White cheval mirror  £40-50 
432. 4 Assorted rugs of varying sizes  £25-30 
433. 2 oak plant stands, basket of silks etc £20-25 
434. Pair of folding bar stools  £20-25 
435. Stripped oak fire surround  £30-35 
436. Terracotta button back upholstered 2 seater settee  £30-40 
437. Brown upholstered armchair  £20-25 
438. Ercol upholstered 3 piece suite  £80-100 
439. 4 Oak dining chairs (a/f) £20-30 
440. Pair of oak & leather carver chairs (a/f), stool & an oak sleeper stool  £25-35 
441. 4 Beech upholstered office chairs  £30-40 
442. 4 Pine kitchen chairs  £30-50 
443. Wicker chair  £30-35 
444. Oak carver chair  £25-30 
445. 2 Mahogany effect console tables  £25-30 
446. 3 Georgian dining chairs  £20-30 
447. Assorted children's stacking chairs  £20-30 
448. Victorian mahogany inlaid bedroom chair & office chair  £20-25 
449. Office chair, 2 stools & Bergere backed chair  £25-30 
450. 4 oak Old Charm wheel back dining chairs  £50-70 
451. Laura Ashley velvet upholstered 2 seater settee  £160-180 
452. 4 Bar stools & pine stool  £25-30 
453. 4 Faux leather high back dining chairs  £25-30 
454. Pair of Mexican pine dining chairs, 2 child's chairs & 2 oak chairs  £25-35 
455. 4 Assorted Victorian dining chairs  £25-30 
456. Rattan chair & bedroom chair  £25-30 
457. Wilde & Spieth multi purpose chair designed by Eiermann  £60-80 
458. Pair of oak bedroom chairs and wicker chair  £20-25 
459. Brown upholstered 2 seater settee  £30-50 
460. Brown upholstered sofa bed  £30-50 
461. Hisense 6kg washing machine  £30-50 
462. Gilt framed mirror, painted pine carver chair, wicker chair & occasional table £25-30 
463. Victorian mahogany chaise longue (requires re upholstering) £30-50 
464. Stripped pine blanket box & pine single door cupboard £30-50 
465. Eastern coffee table £80-100 
466. Pair of oak dining chairs  £20-25 
467. Oak single drawer writing desk  £40-60 



468. Electrolux chest freezer  £80-100 
469. Continental mahogany dining table & 6 chairs £80-100 
470. Safe (KEY IN OFFICE NO.16 X2) £80-100 
471. Russell Hobbs microwave a/f & LEC medical fridge (KEY IN OFFICE NO.14) £30-35 
472. Teak painted extending dining table & oak drop leaf table  £30-35 
473. Oak occasional table, office chair, pine kitchen chair & 3 Bergere backed chairs etc £20-25 
474. Painted pine nest of 3 tables & painted standard lamp £20-30 
475. Mahogany leather topped writing desk  £30-50 
476. Shabby chic 2 drawer dressing able & 2 matching bedside cupboards (Laura Ashley) £40-60 
477. Brass extending fender £15-20 
478. Cooke & Lewis shower bath (1675mm x 800mm x 545mm unused) £30-35 
479. Pine double bed frame 4'6" wide £30-50 
480. Pine fire surround  £30-40 
481. Hardwood fire surround & tiled insert  £30-40 
482. Large quantity of Andy Thornton table tops & metal bases (bases outside) £60-80 
483. Little Tykes car  £10-15 
484. Water butt £15-20 
485. 3 Garden chairs  £15-20 
486. Cast circular garden table & 3 chairs  £30-50 
487. Wooden garden arbour/ arch £60-80 
488. Garden storage box & wheelbarrow  £15-20 
489. 2 Wrought iron garden gates  £15-20 
490. Pair of garden chairs & 2 trestle bases  £25-30 
491. Child's JCB with trailer etc  £10-15 
492. 6 Assorted bicycles, mobility walker & Kettcar  £40-50 
493. 12 garden tables & 2 bar stools  £40-60 
494. Universal extreme gentleman's bicycle  £20-25 
495. Tequesta GT bicycle with recent service £35-40 
496. @Iron fret work mirror  £25-30 
497. Dog kennel, 3 dog beds, water bowls etc  £25-30 
498. King size divan bed (5') £50-70 
499. Single divan bed (3') £30-40 
500. 4 Stelrad radiators & 4 fluorescent  lights  £25-30 
501. 3' Single bed frame & mattress £25-35 
502. Le Jeune tandem  £150-180 
503. King size 5' mattress & cream painted bed frame  £40-60 
504. 6 Mahogany inlaid dining chairs  £25-30 
505. 3' Single divan bed & 2 brass headboards  £30-40 
506. Double (4'6") divan bed with upholstered headboard  £30-50 
507. King size 5' divan  £30-50 
508. 5 Assorted dining chairs  £25-30 
509. Garden tools, hanging baskets, electric chain saw, folding dog cage etc  £25-30 
510. Flymo easimo & strimmer  £25-30 
511. 5 Bags of kindling  £25-35 
512. 2  score boards  £40-60 
513. 5 Bags of kindling  £25-35 
514. 2 Jerry cans, sack wheels & flue  £25-30 
515. 2 Vices  £25-30 



516. Pair of car ramps £15-20 
517. 2 Boxes of piglet troughs, scales, acro props etc £25-35 
518. Miele dishwasher & oak corner cupboard  £25-30 
519. Oak bookcase on cupboard  £50-70 
520. Cream 4 piece bedroom suite  £80-100 
521. Oak tallboy  £20-25 
522. Pine display cabinet (KEY IN OFFICE NO.10) £30-40 
523. Pine kitchen dresser  £50-70 
524. Stag bedroom chest, oak nest of 3 tables, Canterbury etc  £25-35 
525. Teak Remploy bureau (KEY IN OFFICE NO.5) £25-30 
526. Oak sideboard  £20-25 
527. Oak wardrobe & pine effect display cabinet  £20-25 
528. @Pair of silver gilt demi lune hall tables  £20-25 
529. Pine kitchen dresser  £80-100 
530. Edwardian oak bookcase on cupboard  £80-120 
531. Edwardian oak bookcase/chest  £30-50 
532. Victorian mahogany bookcase on cupboard (glass as found) (KEY IN OFFICE NO.3) £40-60 
533. Edwardian mahogany inlaid mirror door wardrobe (as found) £30-40 
534. Samsung 46" television  £25-35 
535. Victorian painted pine 2 door cupboard  £30-50 
536. Shabby chic corner television stand  £35-45 
537. Petrol lawn mower & 1 other (as found) £25-35 
538. Chest of drawers, bookcase, Sony DVD player (REMOTE IN OFFICE), stepladders etc  £25-35 
539. Qualcast classic 35s petrol lawn mower £25-35 
540. 3 Folding garden tables £30-35 
541. Cylinder petrol 17s lawn mower  £35-40 
542. Strimmer, Halfords roof rack etc (all as found) £15-20 
543. 4 Oak chairs £15-20 
544. Painted drop leaf table, beech occasional table, fire screen, wall shelf, coffee table, shoe 
cupboard etc  £25-35 
545. Victorian walnut fold over card table (as found) £30-40 
546. Pine multi drawer chest, occasional table & copper fire hood  £35-45 
547. Oak effect circular dining table & 4 chairs, mirror and office chair  £30-40 
548. Painted pine 3 drawer chest  £30-35 
549. Pine 6 drawer dressing table  £25-30 
550. Panasonic 44" television  £40-50 
551. Oak wine rack  £40-60 
552. @Shabby chic triptych mirror  £15-20 
553. Mahogany fall front cabinet  £30-40 
554. Teak glazed bookcase (KEY IN OFFICE NO.9)  £30-40 
555. Pine television stand, occasional table, pet carrier, rear low mount cycle carrier etc  £30-35 
556. Mahogany fall front bureau (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 8) £25-35 
557. Panasonic microwave  £25-30 
558. Pine 6 drawer dressing table  £25-30 
559. Pine 4 drawer chest  £30-40 
560. Pine 5 height chest & matching 3 drawer chest  £30-40 
561. Bush 26" television & TV wall bracket  £25-35 
562. 2 Mahogany Stag chests  £30-40 



563. Walnut effect hall stand  £25-35 
564. Architects drawing stand  £18-22 
565. Pine TV cabinet, mahogany plant stand, standard lamp, mirror etc  £30-50 
566. Pine TV stand £20-40 
567. Oak pedestal table, Yamaha keyboard, pine 3 drawer chest, telephone table etc. £30-50 
568. Pine wall plate rack  £30-40 
569. Walnut dining table, oak coffee table & occasional table  £30-40 
570. Maple 2 door wardrobe  £40-50 
571. Beanbag crazy £20-25 
572. Chrome glass topped dining table, 4 chairs & oak coffee table (as found) £20-25 
573. Beech kitchen trolley £20-25 
574. 2 Boxes of good quality assorted woodworking tools  £30-50 
575. Industrial garden table  £30-50 
576. Philip's hostess trolley £15-20 
577. Tavistock bathroom wall cabinet (NEW) £20-25 
578. Oak 4 drawer chest, drop leaf table & 2 Lloyd Loom style occasional tables £30-35 
579. Mahogany effect 3 piece bedroom suite  £30-50 
580. Oak dressing chest  £20-25 
581. Oak lamp table & Brother creative quilting kit £15-20 
582. Pair of good quality pine side tables £40-60 
583. Mahogany 2 door cabinet, 2 wall shelves and headboard £20-25 
584. Mexican pine sideboard  £30-50 
585. Pair of French designer side chairs  £30-40 
586. Mirrored 4 drawer chest  £70-90 
587. Good quality oak sideboard  £50-70 
588. Good quality oak extending dining table with carved legs & 4 upholstered dining chairs  
£100-150 
589. Art Nouveau oak bureau bookcase (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 13) & oak Sutherland table £40-60 
590. Tempus Fugit mahogany inlaid Granddaughter clock (as found) (KEY IN OFFICE NO, 12 x2) 
£80-100 
591. Stag multi drawer chest, 2 table lamps, mahogany single drawer side table, magazine rack, wine 
rack, gout stool, cantilever sewing box etc  £40-60 
592. Hostess trolley  £15-20 
593. Sovereign garden shredder  £35-40 
594. Oak plate rack  £30-50 
595. Good quality walnut sideboard (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 22) £30-50 
596. Super king 6' divan bed £80-100 
597. 4 Pine kitchen chairs  £15-20 
598. 3' Single divan bed & headboard  £30-50 
599. 3' Single divan bed & headboard  £30-40 
600. Petrol lawn mower (a/f) £20-25 
601. Walnut 2 door wardrobe (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 7) £40-60 
602. Mahogany television stand & tapestry frame  £25-30 
603. 2 Wicker baskets & 2 travelling trunks, oak occasional table, 2 golf bags etc £30-50 
604. Art Nouveau style oak corner cabinet  £30-40 
605. 5 Occasional tables, magazine rack, cake stand etc  £25-30 
606. Stag desk £30-40 
607. Oak refectory table, 2 wheel back carver chairs & 4 Ercol fleur de Lys chairs  £80-100 



608. White painted children's wardrobe  £15-20 
609. Footstools, beanbags, Lloyd Loom style bedroom chair, folding tables, mahogany mirror etc. 
£25-30 
610. Beech extending dining table with leaves  £50-70 
611. Victorian mahogany wind out dining table with 2 leaves (winder in office) £50-70 
612. 9 Assorted tables lamps £20-30 
613. Mirrored television stand  £60-70 
614. Oak coffee table  £25-35 
615. Mirrored 3 drawer chest  £50-70 
616. 6 Oak framed classical prints  £25-30 
617. Oak leaded glazed sideboard  £30-40 
618. Pine nest of 3 tables, work bench & Victorian oak tilt top table  £30-50 
619. Mirrored contemporary console table (a/f) £40-50 
620. Victorian walnut inlaid sewing box (top as found) £40-60 
621. Wicker chest, linen box, occasional table, Mexican pine coffee table, footstool, storage box, 
bookcase etc  £30-50 
622. Pine multi drawer chest, mirrored coffee table & pine stool  £30-50 
623. 6 Oak ladder back chairs  £60-80 
624. Teak drop leaf table, gaming chair, 2 Tripp suitcases, storage boxes etc  £30-50 
625. Lloyd Loom linen box, oak console table, mahogany occasional table etc  £30-40 
626. Mahogany inlaid roll top bureau (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 18) £80-100 
627. Roll top bath with chrome mixer  taps, 2 x boxed polished mirror lights,curtain rail etc  £60-80 
628. Travelling trunk  £20-30 
629. Pine 6 drawer desk £50-70 
630. Large wicker basket  £30-35 
631. Oak barley twist dressing chest  £30-50 
632. Oak tambour fronted desk (as found) £30-50 
633. Oak fall front bureau (a/f) £20-25 
634. Pine 3 drawer chest £30-50 
635. 7 Assorted table lamps & lion figurine  £20-25 
636. Good quality oak telephone table  £30-40 
637. Circular glass topped coffee table £20-25 
638. Vintage oak child's desk & leather lattice work stool  £30-50 
639. Mirrored 3 drawer chest  £50-70 
640. Edwardian oak upholstered armchair  £35-40 
641. Contemporary mirrored television stand  £50-70 
642. Limed oak single door wardrobe (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 17)  £30-35 
643. Contemporary mirrored television stand  £50-70 
644. Pine display cabinet (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 6)  £50-70 
645. Campaign chair, footstool & wicker steamer chair & needlepoint fire screen  £30-50 
646. Child's scooter (a/f no charger) £25-35 
647. Mahogany plant stand & oak occasional table £25-30 
648. Contemporary mirrored sideboard  £80-100 
649. Victorian mahogany 2 over 3 chest (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 15) £80-100 
650. Painted pine marble topped wash stand  £110-120 
651. French antique brass 3' bed frame  £190-200 
652. Single 3' divan bed  £25-35 
653. Carved mahogany fire surround with cast inserts  £30-40 



654. King size 5' Tempur cream upholstered headboard  £25-35 
655. Edwardian oak mirror door wardrobe (pin door) £30-50 
656. Cream dressing table & bedside cabinet  £35-40 
657. Pair of elephant seats  £30-40 
658. Cream painted 2 over 2 chest of drawers & mirror  £30-50 
659. Oak sewing box & mahogany octagonal occasional table  £30-35 
660. Mahogany sofa table £15-20 
661. 2 Good quality floral upholstered settee's  £150-250 
662. Rocker gaming chair  £20-25 
663. Brown faux leather swivel lounge chair  £25-35 
664. 6 Contemporary dining chairs  £50-70 
665. Garlando soccer-football table  £40-60 
666. Pine coffee table £15-20 
667. Work Zone 400 watt wood turning lathe (BRAND NEW) £80-90 
668. Oak Windsor chair  £60-80 
669. Ekco hostess trolley  £15-20 
670. Glass topped pine coffee table  £25-35 
671. 2 large wicker baskets £50-60 
672. Onyx & brass standard lamp £25-30 
673. Continental coffee table £40-60 
674. Assorted knitting machines etc. (a/f) £25-30 
675. Berkel industrial meat sliver  £50-70 
676. Brass & glass topped coffee table with matching occasional table  £30-40 
677. Good quality upholstered footstool  £40-60 
678. Contemporary mirrored 2 drawer side table  £50-70 
679. Hinari cellar vie wine cooler £40-60 
680. DC Series commercial dishwasher  £50-70 
681. 2 Glass topped coffee tables, nest of 2 tables, mahogany wall mirror & mahogany nest of 3 
tables £30-50 
682. Beech filing chest, Ercol carver chair & black painted rocking chair  £25-35 
683. Pine internal door & pine dresser top £30-40 
684. 4 Folding teak garden chairs  £50-70 
685. 10 Stacking garden chairs £40-60 
686. 10 Stacking garden chairs  £40-60 
687. 10 Stacking garden chairs  £40-60 
688. 10 Stacking garden chairs  £40-60 
689. 12 Stacking garden chairs  £40-60 
690. Vintage massage coach  £30-40 
691. Oak barley twist fall front bureau  £25-35 
692. Vintage trolley £30-50 
693. Mattress trolley  £50-70 
694. 4 Mobility aids  £20-25 


